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Introduction
Surface-hardened.
sinrered powder metal
gears are increasingly used in power rransmissions to reduce the cost. of gear production. One
important problem is how to design wil:h surface
durability, given the porous nature of sintered
gears. Many articles have been written about tile
mechanical characteristics, such as tensile and
bending strength, of sinrered materials, and it is
well-known thaI the pores existing on and below
their surfaces affect. their characteristics (Refs.
1-3). Power transmission gears are frequently
employed under conditions of high speed and
high load, and tooth surfaces are in contact with
each other under a sliding-rolling contact condition. Therefore it is necessary to' consider not
only their mechanical, but also theirtribological
characteristics when designing sintered gears for
surface durability.
The authors have investigated the surface
durability, the failure modes and the changing of
contact surfaces during the fatigue process of
induction-hardened. sintered powder metal spur
gear and rcllers (Refs. 4-7). The e investigations have shown that the surface durability of
induction-hardened, sinrered rollers was affected
by the simered density and the powder size, and
that the failure mode was spalling (Refs. 4, 7).
The failure mode of the induction-hardened, sintered gears was pitting spread over thetooth surface with spalling (Ref. 5).
In this article. induction-hardened, sintered
powder meta] spur gears were compared with
induction-hardened, melted steel spur gears for
surface durability and dynamic performance
using a. power circulating gear testing machine.
The changes in the dynamic performance and the
tooth surface of both gears were measured and

ob erved during tile fatigueproce e. The differences in the surface durability and the dynamic
performance between the simered gears and the
melted steel gears are discussed.
Test Gears
Induction-hardened, sintered powder metal gears
(IS PM) and induction-hardened melted steel gears
(lSCM) were employed as the test gears. The peeification of spur gears used in thisexperiment are
given in Table I. These test gears had a module of 5
mm and a standard pre sure angle of 20°. Casehardened pinion (CSCM) made of chromium
molybdenum alloy teel (JlS SCM41.5: 0.15% C)
were mated with both test gears.
The manufacturing conditions of the sintered
powder metal gears are given in Table ll, The
powder was a pre-alloyed steel. It was mixed
with graphite and zinc stearate ami compacted
into di ks having a green densiry of 6.9 g/cmJ.
The di: k were intered. hobbed and then induetion-hardened, The material of tile inductionhardened. melted gears was ] .0% C'r-O.2S% Mo
alloy steel (JIS SCM440: 0.40% C). After hobbing. tile steel gear were induction-hardened
under the same conditions as the sirnered gears.
The tooth surface of both te I gear were finished by grinding. Tile surface roughnesse along
the tooth traces of gears ISPM, I.SCM and SCM
were 1.6, 1..5 and 1.8 urn Rmax, respectively.
Young' modulus and Poisson's ratio of the sintered gear were 152 GPa and 0.25. Tho e of the
'Ieel gears were 206 GPa and 0.3.
The hardne
dilribulioll below the loolh urface of the test gears and pinions a.re shown in
Fig. I. The hardness was measured at the working
pitch point of each gear using a micro- Vickers
hardness tester: Thehardnes es of the tooth SUT·
face of test gears [SPM. and [SCM were HI' 620
and Hv 700. and the 10laI hardened depl1l~of these
te t gears were 2.8 and 3.6 mm, re pectively. The
hardnes of test gear ISPM was lower than that of
ISM in pile of the same induction-hardening
conditions, since [SPM had many pores below the
tooth surface. The hardness of the tooth surface of
mating case-hardened pinion CSCM was Hv 800.
and theeffective hardened depth was 0.8 mm.
Experimental Procedure
Fig. 2 shows a ketch of the gear testing
machine and the measuring y tern for tooth root
"train, the vibration accelerationand
the ound
pre sure from the gearbox. The restapparatus
u ed in this experiment was a power circulating
type gear testing machine w.ith a center distance
of 82.55 mm. This machine was operated by driving a power tran mission gear set through a
Kopp variable speed drive with an electric motor.
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The fatigue tests were conductedat a rotation
speed n:zof 18'00' rpm for te: t gear. The lubricant
employed here was a gear oil with EP additives
that had a kinematic visco ily of 190.9 x 1<r6
m2/ at 313 K and a visco: ily index of 98. The oil
was supplied to the engaging side of a te I gear
pair at a rate of 750 ml/min .. The supplied oil
temperature was 313 :I:: 5 K. Tile maximum Hertzian stress Pnra:.rat the working pitch point was
taken as a. scale for loading in this experiment.
The dynamic tooth root strain was mea ured
using a dynamic strain amplifier and a wile strain
gage bonded on a compression side of the tooth
fillet. The vibration acceleration of the gearbox
was detected bya piezo-electric pickup through
all amplifier. The sound pressure was detected by
a condenser microphone fixed at a di lance of
300 mrn from the gearbox. To evaluatelhe
dynamic tooth root stress, the static tooth root
strain was measured at a rotation speed of 6.6 rpm
for the test gear. The tooth profile measurement
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and the replica observation of the tooth surface
were also performed .. These measurements of 'the
dynamic performance and tile observations of the
test gear pair were conducted at regular intervals
during the fatigue process. A vibration-sensitive
shutoff transducer was fixed on the testing
machine, stopping the machine automaticaUy
when a vibration increase caused by the tooth
failure wa detected.
Experimental Results and Discussions
Dynamic tooth root stress & vibration, aeeetertuion oja gearbox at rotaliOllal speeds of
1500-4000 ,rpm. To compare the dynamic performance of tile sinrered gear with the steel gear
under a normal. load per unit face width Pn/b of
465 Nlmm,lhe dynamic tooth root stress and the
vibration acceleration of both test gears were measured at rotational speeds /12 of 15~OOO
rpm.
Fig. 3 shows the ratio 0dnuJ0'smax of the dynamic maximumtooth root stress o{Jmax to' the static
maximum tooth root stress 0smax' The changes of
the ratio S(Jml.l./oslllax of both gears IS PM and [SCM
were almost the same up to' a. rotational speed 1t2 of
2400 rpm. The ratio 0dma)Ssmax of ISPM was
lower than that of test gear ISCM at a rotational
speed n2 of more than 300 rpm. In the range of rotational peeds n2 of 1500-4000 rpm, the ratiO'
0dma/osmaxfor
ISPM became the peak value at a
rotational speed 112 of 2600 rpm, whilethe ratio for
ISCM became the peak values at rotational speeds
of 2800 and. 3400 rpm.
Fig. 4 shows the vibration acceleration level
VAL of the gearbox. The changes of the value of
VAL for bOIl! ISPM and [SCM were almost the
same up to a rotational speed rl2 of 2600 rpm. Tile
values of VAL for ISPM were lower than those for
ISCM at a rotational speed' 172 of more than 2700
rpm. Especially at rotational speeds 1'l2 of 3700
and 3800 rpm, the values of VAL for ISCM were
about 10 dB higher than those for ISPM.
Fig. 5 shows the spectra of the vibration acceleration of the gearbox. For both test gears, the
main components of the vibration acceleration of
the gearbox. were the tooth meshing frequency f:
and its harmonics. The components of a tooth
meshing frequency of Sf: at rotational speeds n2
of 3700 rpm (51; '" 4.93 Id-iz) and 3800 rpm (Sf:
;: 5,07 kHz) were considerably higher than the
others ..The vibration of the gear pairs caused by
tooth meshing at these rotational speeds was resonated with the natural frequency of the gearbox,
since the gearbox of the testing machine used in
this experiment had a natura! frequency of about
5 kHz. The values of spectra at 51z of test gear
ISPM were lower than those 0:1 lest gear ISCM at
a rotational speed 112 of more than 2700 rpm.

Since the vibration of the gear pair caused by
tooth me hing travels to the gearbox through the
shafts and bearings supporting the gear, the
damping characteristics of gears can be evaluated
by the dynamic tooth stress and the vibration of
the gearbox. These results show that the damping
characteristics of the sintered gear ISPM are
lightly better than those of the steel gear ISCM
at the rotational speeds n2 of 15Q0c-4000 rpm in
this experiment
S.ur!acedllrability and jUl'lure mode. Fig. 6
shows the relationship between the maximum
Hertzian stress Pmax at the working pitch point
and the number N2 of cycles to failure. The percentage of the pitted area is definedas a ratio of
total pitted areas to total areas of working tooth
surfaces Oil both gear and pinion. In the case of
ISPM, the failure mode was piuing with spelling
(Ref. 5), and the fatigue life [or pitting was taken
as a number of cycles of the test gear when a percentage of pitted area reached 5%. The pitted
areas also included spalledareas,
In the case of test gear ISCM, the failure mode
was tooth. breakage caused by pitting near the
working pilch point, and the fatigue life was
taken as the number of cycles made by the test
gear when tooth breakage due 10 pitting automatically stopped the testing machine. In this case,
the tooth breakage caused by pitting occurred
before the percentage of pirtedarea reached 5%.
The test gear ISCM, fatigue-tested under a Hertzian stress Pmax of 1600 MPa, did not fail up to a
number N20f ]08 cycles ..The surface durability
at a numb~r N2 of lO8 cycles in ISPM was 870
MPa, and. that in [SCM was 1600 MFa.
Fig. 7 shows photographs of whole failed
toolh surfaces and magnified photographs on the
dedendum tooth surfaces of both test gears at a
final fatigue stage. Those photographs were taken
by a scanningelectron microscope. On the failed
tooth of test gear ISPM. witich had some large
pits" one can observe many small pits, On the
dedendum tooth surface, pits having diameters of
W to ]00 um were observed, while on the failed
tooth of ISCM, large pits Were observed near the
working pitch point. The tooth breakage caused
by pitting in test gear [SCM occurred from the
bottom of the 1arge pits near the working pitch
point. On the dedendum tooth surface, the surface
was smooth and a few smallpits were observed.
The percentage of the pitted. area in ISPM
increased progressively, because the number of
small pits increased gradually (Ref. 5). Spalling
fa:ilure was also observed on the tooth surface near
the working pitch point during the fatigue process
(Ref, 5). Onthe other hand, the percentage of the
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pitted area in ISCM increased sharply, because
large pits appeared rapidly at the final fatigue stage.
Spa/ling fallure was 1I0t observed in these fatigue
tests. Under a Hertzian stress Pmax of 1600 MPa,
pits were not observed en the tooth surfaces of
[SCM up to a number N2 of 108 cycles,
Fig. 8 shows transverse sections near tile tooth
surface of test gear ISPMbefore and after the
fatigue test, The pores existing below the tooth
surface are visible. The mean size of pores in the
transverse section is about 15 urn in diameter. In
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tooth root stress 10 slalk

loolb rool

the po t-test photograph. the pore are linked to
each other by cracks. Therefore, it can be as limed
that these cracks caused small pits, and the formation mechanism of pils in sintered gears is different from that in steel gears,
In order to clarify de ign methods to reduce
paning failure rates in urface-hardened reel
rollers and gear • the authors have studied their
surface durability us.ilngan amplitude of 'the ratio
of orthogonal shear stress to Vickers hardness
below the surface (Refs. 8-9), The calculation
methods of the spalling fatigue life and the
allowable load for palling were proposed us.ing
the amplitude of the ratio of shear stress to hardness (Ref. 8). In this article, the same method
was also applied to a simered gear. Fig. 9' hows
the relationship between the peak amplitude
(A('t,.!Hv)Jpeak of the ratio of orthogonal shear
tress 'ty: to Vickers hardness Hv and the number
N2 of cycles. The stresses below the tooth surface
al lite working pitcll point were calculated by an
ana1.yti.calmethod after Smith and Liu (Ref. 10). It
was also assumed here thai. the material strength
of each test gear i. directly proportional to each
Vickers hardne s. In this fatigue test, the spaHing
failure for te t gear ISCM was not ob erved, But
the relation hip {A('Ty!Hv)lpe(Lk - N2 in Ie I gear
ISCM was located lower than that in ISPM
because ofthe porous quality of the sintered gear.
This fact indicate that the relationship between
the material strength and the hardne s in the sinrered gear is different from that in the steel gear,
Ch:arlges in dynamic performance d.lIring
fatigue process .. Fig. 1.0 shows an example of the
change. in the 100lh profiles of gear and pinion,
vibration acceleration a. sound pres ure p, compressive moth root strain e,and vibration and
ound pectra during a fatigue proce s at a rotationa] speed n2 of 1800 rpm. Since lite Hertzian
stress Pma.r for test. gear ISPM was different from
that for test gear ISM
in Fig. 10. ISPM was
qualitatively compared with [SCM on dynamic
performance. Concerning the loath profile
change, wear of both mSPM and .ISCM occurred
on fhe dedendam tooth surface al an initial
fatigue stage and developed in the direction of the
working pitch point a the number of cycles
increased, The tooth profile of the mating pinions
of both test gear' did not change remarkably during the fatigue stage. The profiles of vibration
acceleration and ound pressure change periodically at loolh meshing peried T: al the initial
fatigue stage, Asthe number of cycles increa ed,
the profiles of both of them changed gradually
through the fatigue process. But the profile did
not change periodically et the final fatigue stage.
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